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Grand Valley Fanfare
Allegro

Stephen Fong, trumpet
Alex White, trumpet
Justin Malchow, horn
Megan White, trombone
Russell Larden, tuba

Three Equali for Trombone Quartet

Brandon Chaplin, trombone
Lynne Penhale, trombone
Carmen McDowell, trombone
Andrew Coldwells, bass trombone

Three Pieces for Four Trumpets

Adam Bendorffe, trumpet
Victoria Rose-Hunt, trumpet
John Hamblett, trumpet
Matt Bawtinheimer, trumpet
Laura Tesarowski, trumpet

Frostfire

Allegro

Alfons Fear, trumpet
Cameron Kenis, trumpet
Simon Dawkins, horn
Jared Richardson, trombone
Andrew Coldwells, bass trombone

Quintet # 3

III) Andante
IV) Vivo

Matthew Richard, trumpet
Ian Cohen, trumpet
Sam Brunton, horn
Liam Caveney, trombone
Andrew Coldwells, bass trombone

Designs for Brass

Matthew Richard, trumpet
Alex White, trumpet
Steven Fong, trumpet
Katherine Brown, horn
Justin Malchow, horn
Jaclyn Kreke, euphonium

Sam Brunton, horn
Simon Dawkins, horn
Liam Caveney, trombone
Trevor Hoy, trombone
Zoe McLaren, bass trombone
Doug Nelson, tuba
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Ludwig van Beethoven
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Vaclav Nelhybel
(1919 - 1996)